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Fundraising with your 

Group 
 

RAG - Raising And Giving - is the charity fundraising arm of Bristol SU.  It is the largest and oldest 

society in the Union.  The aim is to raise money for charity in any way possible - through weekly 

RAG Raids (street collections in different cities around the UK), Jailbreaks, BARMY pub crawls, RAG 

Week, international trips and other student events.   

 

Over the last few years RAG has raised thousands of pounds for charity, including thousands for 

local Bristol charities.  

 

Many groups raise money for charity throughout the year. To make sure we recognise all 

fundraising efforts by students, make sure you let us know!  If you’d like any support contact the 

RAG Executive Committee, but if not just tell the Student Services Team when you come to 

deposit the money in your account.  

 

RAG is always keen to hear new fundraising ideas and to collaborate with other groups to raise 

money – get in touch with the RAG Exec (bristolrag.chair@gmail.com) 

 

How RAG can help 

 There are lots of ways in which RAG can help you raise money.  Here are just a few of them: 

 

 

 

 

For further questions and support, contact bristolsu-development@bristol.ac.uk 

Collection Buckets

RAG has a supply of these, 
get in touch if you’d like 

to borrow some

Money Counting 

RAG has its own counting 
machine so if you’ve done a 

charity collection get in 
touch with the RAG Exec 

who should be able to help 
you

Street Collections

If you want to do a street 
collection you’ll need to 

apply for a licence  from the 
council. The Student 

Development Team can 
advise on this.

Fancy Dress 

RAG has a large collection 
of fancy dress to give your 

fundraising events more 
publicity!

Regular Email 

Your society’s/sports club’s 
fundraising events can be 

added to the weekly email 
sent out by the RAG Exec
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